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“We acknowledge the Traditional Owners of the Land on which our School is situated. We pay 

our respects to Barapa Barapa Elders past, present and future.”  KTHS Community 

Event Calendar 
Week 5; 

Year 10 Work Experience Week 

Wed 19th;  

Year 7 2022  

Information Evening 

School Council Meeting; Monday 17th May 7.30pm  
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NAPLAN  

This week students from year 7 and year 9 across all Victorian secondary schools             

completed the NAPLAN testing. This is a series of tests covering spelling, punctuation, 

grammar, reading and mathematics. It provides a snapshot of where each child is at.   

Sitting in with the year 7’s, the most important thing was for them to try their best. It was 

very pleasing to see them ‘having a go’. It is a valuable tool, one of many that teachers use 

to inform us about your child’s educational strengths and weaknesses.   

Work Experience 

After the lockdown of last year work experience is back for year 10’s next week.  We have 

a number of students going to a variety of workplaces.  Looking at their returned             

permission forms some are working at primary schools, building sites and the VETs to 

name a few. These are exciting times as students get to experience what it will be like 

working and educate themselves to what they might want to do when school is finished. 

School Values 

The school is beginning to review its values. Currently they are….. 

Achieve our potential by striving for personal excellence in a wide range of learning                  

experiences. 

Build quality relationships in a safe, secure and respectful environment. 

Cater for individual differences whilst demonstrating tolerance and pride in our diverse 

community.  

While most people remember the A,B C we all struggle to remember what they stand for.  

So, over the next few months we will be working on the school values.  This will involve 

students, staff and parents having input as to what they think the school values should be.  

Common themes will be developed from student, staff and parent feedback and these will 

be used to form the basis of KTHS values.   

New Webpage 

Work is in the early stages of redeveloping the school’s webpage. We are keen for student 

and parent engagement in the process. Please have a look at the attached flier and contact 

the school if you are interested in being involved via XUNO. 

Principal, Dean Rogers 

Principal’s Report 
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KTHS WISHES TO THANK 

FLUFF & FEATHERS            

BENJEROOP FOR THE 

KIND DONATION OF            

FERTILE EGGS FOR OUR 

AG PROGRAM  



The Year 10 Health class have recently been learning about health promotion and the role it can play in  developing  

connectedness with other students, KTHS staff and local agencies.  

For the past three weeks the students have been working with their teacher Miss Ferrier to plan and implement a HPE Day. 

The students were in charge of planning the day, inviting local agencies and encouraging student participation. 

On Wednesday the students launched their HPE Day with a range of activities on offer starting with an activity during  

Homegroup for each year level.  During recess students were able to engage in chess, chalk drawing and meditation, whilst at 

lunch students had the opportunity to participate in a range of activities including; chalk drawing, quoits, mega Jenga, badmin-

ton, spike ball, chess, corn jack, handball and finska. 

The students invited a range of agencies and personnel within the local region to support the day and build upon the connect-

edness with Kerang Technical High School. We would like to express our gratitude to Kat & Lauren (Headspace), Matt & Paul 

(NDCHS), Mayor Charlie Gillingham and counsellors; Travis Collier, Ross Stanton and Jane Ogden (Gannawarra Shire).  In 

 particular the class would like to thank Headspace for donating a free sausage sizzle for the students of KTHS and to Paul and 

Matt for bringing the NDCH trailer and games. 

Students were encouraged to arrive to school in casual dress and donate a gold coin towards Red Nose Day. We were able to 

raise $150.00 towards this worthy charity. 

 

Congratulations to Montana, Keely, Zarah, Bailey, Ben, Lluan, Tristan, Oscar, Jack, Caidyn and Grace on a fabulous job in  

organising such a successful event. It’s pleasing to see such young, enthusiastic leaders within our school community. 

Year 10 Health Students with their teacher Miss Ferrier 
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Do you know a  

budding scientist  

in year 11?  

Let them know 
about the 2022 

NYSF Year 12 Pro-
gram and they'll 

thank you forever! 
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Don’t miss your chance to have a life-changing 
STEM experience. The NYSF Year 12 Program 
in January 2022 offers an exciting range of                
in-person and digital science, technology,              
engineering and mathematics (STEM)                       
experiences for participants across Australia. 

In 2021 the program received fantastic reviews 
from participants, many of whom cited it as                
being “life-changing”. Indeed, 9.2/10 of our 2021 
participants recommend the Year 12 Program to 
others and all STEM sessions scored over 90% 
“good to excellent” ratings from the attendees. 

In 2022, the NYSF will deliver a 12-day program 
from 10-25 January via a combination of           
in-person and digital STEM experiences. 2022 
participants will experience everything the NYSF 
is famous for, including keynote speakers,                  
lectures, hands-on workshops, debates, expos 
and enriching social activities. In-person STEM 
visit days and events will be held over a week of 
the program at major city hubs across the                 
country, enabling students to meet each other 
and network with like-minded peers. A                        
continuous program of digital events will run 
alongside the in-person events meaning the          
program is accessible to all. This option also 
means the NYSF experience is still accessible 
and stimulating should there be a COVID-19 
hotspot emerge or lockdown called at a hub         
location. 
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Want to give teen 

fitness classes a go?  

 

Sign up for FIIT Teens at  

The Fiit Space Kerang 

Sessions run on Fridays at 4pm, 

starting 7th of May.  

 

All fitness levels are welcome to 

give it a try and sessions are                        

entirely FREE,                                          

thanks to NDCH and FReeZA.  

Sign up Here www.ndch.org.au/

events 

Or contact Matt Allan at NDCH  
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You can help your own  

Mental Health  

By doing some daily light exercise, such as walking to a friend’s place,      

getting the mail or visiting your family. 

 Stay connected to people. Make sure you chat to someone you are 

comfortable with and who makes you feel good about yourself, each day. 

And by making sure you get at least 8 hours sleep a night. Getting enough 

sleep each night, helps you deal with stress, depression, improves your 

learning, your weight and developing colds and other illnesses. By doing 

these little steps, you can help yourself to improve your                                            

Wellbeing and feel happier. 

So keep Walking, Talking and Sleeping. 

Cheers Meg 

 

Sharon and Paul took 13 members 

of our Student Voice Team  and            

visited East Loddon P-12 College to 

find out how they run their Student 

Voice Team. The SV Team learnt 

how East Loddon are running their 

SVT. Our students were able to ask 

valuable questions, and have               

returned enthusiastic to implement 

some ideas back at KTHS.  
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WALK 2 SCHOOL
FRIDAY 14TH MAY

For more information visit the National Walk Safely to School website: www.walk.com.au

Walking to school has many 

benefits, including:

 Improved 

concentration at 

school

 Working towards the 

recommended 60 

minutes of exercise

 Developing Road 

Safety Skills

 Connecting with

friends and family

 Building healthy habits 

for life

You can teach your child 

the healthy habit of walking 

more by:

 Walking with them the 

whole way to school

 If they get the bus walk 

to the bus stop with 

them

 If you have to drive, 

park the car a few 

blocks away and walk

the rest of the way.


